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Dear Music Lovers

This year, I am pleased to invite you to explore European Renais-
sance Music. The central inspirational figure - William Shakespeare 
- indeed influenced Drama and Music. His stage directions call for 
music more than 300 times, and his plays are full of beautiful 
tributes to music.  The Festival will mark the 400th anniversary of 
Shakespeare’s death in 1616. 

The Renaissance in music occurred between 1450 and 1625, 
including the transitional period from Renaissance to Early 
Baroque. As in the other arts, the horizons of music were greatly 
expanded. The circulation of music and the number of composers 
and performers increased. The humanistic interest in language 
(Shakespeare and his contemporaries) influenced vocal music, 
creating a close relationship between words and music. Renais-
sance composers wrote music to enhance the meaning and 
emotion of the text.

The festival program is a snapshot of the musical life during the 
European Renaissance and leads us to refined musical forms, such 
as the opera during the end of the period. In six concerts, you will 
experience selected songs, poetry and pure instrumental forms. 
These performing practices took place mostly in domestic interiors 
in a private sphere of all milieu of society.

I look forward to welcome again international artists, with their 
luggage of historical Instruments including a Spinet, Lute, and Viola 
da Gamba, to perform  music from: England, France, The Nether-
lands, Belgium, Germany, Italy and Spain

I warmly invite all music lovers, young and old and also those new 
to classical music to take full advantage of the feast of music offered 
by this year’s concert program of European Renaissance music. I 
look forward to enjoying some wonderful musical experiences with 
you all.

Anton Isselhardt
Festival Director
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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

It is my very great pleasure to announce the 13th Music Festival in 
Phnom Penh. I am delighted that this Festival plays an important 
part in the continuing growth and development of Culture and the 
Arts in Cambodia.

There are wonderful physical structures that represent whole socie-
ties, such as the temple complexes at Angkor Wat. In the same way, 
there are cultural wonders that also symbolize their time. Shake-
speare is one of these. He is a symbol for the developments in art, 
architecture, literature, science and the innovation in society that 
are called the Renaissance Period in Europe.

2016 is the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death. His work will 
be celebrated all over the world and I am proud that Cambodia is a 
part of this celebration. It is important to showcase the creativity of 
the artists of that age and experience how they worked with the 
instruments and ideas of their age to develop music and bring it into 
everyday cultural life.

Song has always been a popular art form in Cambodia. People, 
young and old, use song to express their emotion and vision of our 
culture. During the European Renaissance period, the blending of 
words and music developed remarkably. In this Festival programme 
we will particularly experience how this integration of forms brought 
both to new heights.

I am delighted that the Phnom Penh Music Festival continues to 
grow from year to year. It offers an insight into cultural development 
elsewhere and is an established feature of our own cultural life, 
nurturing human understanding and sharing.

Phoeurng Sackona
Minister of Culture and Fine Arts
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Dear Friends

I am very pleased that the European Union Delegation is able to 
support the latest – 13th – International Music Festival in Phnom 
Penh. I congratulate the ART plus Foundation and its Program 
Director Anton Isselhardt on assembling a fascinating programme 
and a cast of talented musicians to celebrate the 400th anniversary 
of the death of William Shakespeare. 

The music of the European Renaissance is not as widely known as 
the classical and romantic music of the 18th and 19th centuries, but 
it was a period that produced a wealth of instrumental and vocal 
music that combined courtly elegance with direct appeal to the 
emotions, and that broadened the expressive range of music in the 
way that Shakespeare was doing with the language of poetry and 
the theatre.

Shakespeare is an artist whose work speaks across borders, and 
has become universal. I hope the music offered in this year’s 
Festival will speak directly to a Cambodian audience, and enable 
them to share in an important part of Europe’s cultural heritage.

I believe strongly that contacts between people are as important a 
part of international relations as diplomatic meetings and high-level 
discussions of politics and trade. Cultural exchanges can help bring 
us together, and in today’s complex world that is more important 
than ever. I wish success to the International Music Festival, and 
enjoyable listening to all who attend this excellent series of 
concerts.

George Edgar
Ambassador of the European Union to Cambodia

European Union
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Dear music and poetry lovers,

The International Music Festival with a focus on classical European 
music has become a regular event in the annual cultural calendar of 
Phnom Penh. For the 13th time a growing audience of music lovers 
will be able to listen to a series of concerts and recitals performed by 
international and local artists.

The German Embassy has been a supporter of this annual event, 
founded by German national, Mr Anton Isselhardt, since its incep-
tion. Every year we, the audience, are able to experience the wealth 
of European music under a new theme. This is always a good oppor-
tunity to reflect one’s own culture and cultural heritage of others.

This year’s festival is an homage to the famous British writer, poet 
and actor William Shakespeare and his time, the Renaissance. 
Shakespeare died 400 ago, but his works of drama and poetry still 
are as popular as ever, not only in his native country, but in Europe 
and all over the world – a true world artist. His popularity in Germany 
is demonstrated by the fact that his sonnets are the most translated 
foreign language literature after the bible. 

Shakespeare’s poetry and music go hand in hand. Many of his 
works bear the structure of musical pieces and have inspired 
composers to set them to music ever since they had been created.

During the era of Renaissance new harmonies and new instruments 
have been introduced into music. This happened at a time when 
Europe was also undergoing a lot of changes in the still early stages 
of the age of Enlightenment– the reformation and role of the religion, 
the establishment of the first colonial settlements and a growing 
challenging of the feudal systems. These changes have significantly 
influenced our modern world.

Being still a very new Ambassador to Cambodia, I am happy to being 
able share this exciting  musical and poetic experience for the first time.

Dr Ingo Karsten
Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany
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Please see additional information on our festival website, what 
provides program details/ updates and artist resumes. Ticketing:  
Free seat selection, limited number of seats (160) Ticket prices and 
procedure at page No19 

Ann-Christin Edblad - Vocal
Anders Delin – Lute
Pongpat Pongpradit - Guitar

Lute Song’s by
Thomas Campi (1567-1620)
John Dowland (1562 -1626)
Robert Johnson (1583   -1633)
Robert Jones (1577-1617)
Thomas Morley (1557-1602)
John Wilson (1595 -1674)

Benjamin Britten (1913 -1976)
Nocturnal Op 70 (Tone Painting for guitar) 
after John Dowland's lutesong 'Come, heavy Sleep'

The lute song was a generic form of music in the late Renaissance 
and very early Baroque eras. A singer usually accompanied himself 
on the lute, though lute songs may also often have been performed 
by a singer and a separate lutenist. The lute song flourished in 
England during the Elizabethan era. Songs were also performed in 
plays and dramas through court performances and in London’s 
street theater scene. Tone Painting (also Word Painting) is the 
musical technique of writing music that reflects the literal meaning of 
a song.

Thursday, 3th November 
Hotel InterContinental

7pm-Lute Song
meets Tone Painting
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#13,   Street 178,   Phnom Penh / T. 092 263 118  

Thepianoshopcambodia.com 





Please see additional information on our festival website, what 
provides program details/ updates and artist resumes. Ticketing:  
Free seat selection, limited number of seats (90) Ticket prices and 
procedure at page No19 

Alberto Firincielli, Spinet

John Munday (1555 -1630) England
Peter Philips (1560 -1628) 
Thomas Morley (1557-1602)
John Bull (1562-1628) 
William Byrd (1539 -1623)
Giles Farnaby (1563 -1640)
Ferdinando Richardson (1558 -1618)
Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck (1562 -1621) The Neetherlands
Girolamo Frescobaldi (1583 -1643) Italy
Henri Dumont (1563 -1640) Belgium
 
The Fitzwilliam Virginal Book is a primary source of keyboard music 
from the Renaissance period in England. The name ‘virginal’ is used 
today to refer to a specific instrument, similar to a small, portable 
harpsichord. When the book was written, the word was used to 
denote virtually any keyboard instrument including the organ. The 
collection contains nearly 300 pieces of keyboard music, by English 
composers and their European contemporaries. Both in quantity 
and quality, the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book is one of the most impor-
tant source of keyboard music from the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries.

The Spinet in the 20 th century
Béla Bartók (1881-1945) 3 pieces from Mikrokosmos
Bartók indicated that these pieces could also be played on other 
keyboard instruments, such as harpsichord, spinet etc.

Friday, 4th November 
National Museum Phnom Penh
7pm-Fitzwilliam Virginal Book 
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Please see additional information on our festival website, what 
provides program details/ updates and artist resumes. Ticketing:  
Free seat selection, limited number of seats (90) Ticket prices and 
procedure at page No19 

Ai Iwasaki-Mezzo-Soprano
Alberto Firincielli-Spineto
Chen Li Chou-Viola da Gamba

Songs
Madrigales
Canzones 
Arias

Giulio Caccini (1550 -1618)    
Jacopo Peri (1561-1633)    
Claudio Monteverdi (1567-1643)   

The  birth  of  opera  was  almost  accidental , beginning  in  
Florence,  Italy  at  the  outgoing 16th  century ,  when  a  group  of  
prominent  Italian composers,  poets,  scholars  and  intellectuals  
called  the  Camerata Florentina was  formed. These group,  
inspired  by  the  ideals  of  the  Renaissance,  sought  to  revive  
ancient  Greek  drama,  which  they  believed might have been 
partially  sung. Based on older traditions of medieval and Renais-
sance courtly entertainment the art form Opera was first used in the 
modern musical and theatrical sense from the early seventeen 
century on and soon spread to the other European countries and 
languages.

Saturday, 5th November 
Meta House Gallery

7pm -The Birth Of Opera 
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Please see additional information on our festival website, what 
provides program details/ updates and artist resumes. Ticketing:  
Free seat selection, limited number of seats (90) Ticket prices and 
procedure at page No19 

Sunday, 6th November 
Meta House Gallery
7pm -If music and
sweet poetry agree

Words: Nicholas Preisner, George Edar, Zoe Dayan, Choun Sopheap
Music: Anders Delin-Lute, Pongpat Pongpradit-Guitar

Poetry by 
William Shakespeare  (1564 -1616) 
Richard Barnfield (1574 -1620) 
Walter Raleigh (1591-1618)  
Christopher Marlowe (1564 - 1593) 
Thomas Campion (1567-1620)
Isabella Whitney (1545 -1573)  
Lady Elizabeth Cary (1585 -1639) 
Elizabeth Egerton (1626 -1663)

Lute and Guitar music by  
John Dowland (1562 -1626) England
William Mure of Rowallan (16120 -1628) Scottland  
Per Brahe (1520 -1590) Sweden
Nicolas Vallet (1583 -1642) The Neetherlands  
Hans Neusidler (1508 -1563) Germany              
Luis de Milán (1500-1561) Spain
Robert Johnson (1583-1633) England
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The Elizabethan Era (1558 - 1603 and beyond) was a productive 
age for English literature, and poetry in particular. During this period, 
composing poetry was part of people's education.  Books of poetry 
by various writers appeared.  

The dramatist Shakespeare was also a prolific poet, and he devel-
oped what became known as the Shakespearean Sonnet.  Further-
more, poems which were intended to be set to music as accompa-
nied songs, also became popular.  

The role of women in society was relatively free of constraint.  
Female poets were self-confident, and published works based on 
such social issues as sexuality and gender.

Shakespeare's Sonnets are rich in wordplay, which makes their 
translation rather challenging.  We are grateful, therefore, to Dr. 
Samnag Sam (Berlin) for his translation into Khmer of Sonnets 18, 
30, and 138.  As a contribution to the people of Cambodia, we are 
delighted to present these masterpieces as a World Première during 
this year's Music Festival.
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Chuah Yeong Chin and Pongpat Pongpradit/Guitar

Solo Guitar and Guitar Duo
John Dowland (1563 -1561) England
Heinrich Schuetz (1585 -1672) Germany
Hans Neusidler (1508 -1563) Germany 
Luys de Narvaez (1526 -1549)Spain
Alonso Mudarra (1510 -1549) Spain
Claudin de Sermisy (1490 -1562) France
Sylvius Leopold Weiss (1687-1750) Germany

Guitar development 
Ernesto Nazareth (1863 -1934) Brazil 
 
The Guitar (Gittern) and the Lute where the most important stringed 
instrument of the outgoing medieval period and in the Renaissance. 
Loved by all levels of society, it was played by royal appointment, in 
religious service, in taverns, for singing, for dancing, and in duets 
with the lute. The preserved repertoire survived through the centu-
ries and ended finally as transcriptions from the so called Tabulatur 
in the repertoire of today’s classical guitar.

Please see additional information on our festival website, what 
provides program details/ updates and artist resumes. Ticketing:  
Free seat selection, limited number of seats (160) Ticket prices and 
procedure at page No19 

Monday, 7th November 
InterContinental Phnom Penh

7pm - The lute is now in tune 
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 Ticketing and Ticket prices
 Free seat selection - limited number of seats

Thu 3rd InterContinental Phnom Penh 
7pm Lute Song meets Tone Painting (160seats)
USD 12 any time before the day of the concert 
USD 15 on the concert day 
USD 3 students and kids before or on concert day

Fri 4th National Museum Phnom Penh
7pm Fitzwilliam Virginal Book (90 seats) 
USD 9 any time before the day of the concert 
USD 12 on the concert day 
USD 3 students and kids before or on concert day 

Sat 5th Meta House Gallery
7pm The Birth Of Opera  (90 seats) 
USD 9 any time before the day of the concert 
USD 12 on the concert day 
USD 3 students and kids before or on concert day
 
Sun 6th Meta House Gallery 
7pm If music and sweet poetry agree (90 seats)
USD 9 any time before the day of the concert 
USD 12 on the concert day 
USD 3 students and kids before or on concert day
 
Mon 7th InterContinental Phnom Penh 
7pm The lute is now in tune (160 seats) 
USD 12 any time before the day of the concert 
USD 15 on the concert day 
USD 3 students and kids before or on concert day
 
Tickets in advance
Hotel InterContinental, No296, Boulevard Mao Tse Toung
Meta House No37, Sothearos Blvd
The Piano Shop, No13, Street 178 
K-West, No1, Street 154 (Riverside)
The Shop, No39, Street 240
KTR Travel No41, Sothearos Blvd

For reservation and additional information please contact 
077 787 038 or 015 755 718 (Khmer/English)
e- mail: artplusfoundation@gmail.com
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